The title, The Path Was Steep, foreshadows the two primary motifs of her book,
motion and struggle. Wife of an ambitious and restless coal miner, Sue, as
she was commonly called, recreates the
challenges and the rewards of life in the
coalfields of Alabama and West Virginia
during the years of the Great Depression
of the 1930s.
Despite the many hardships her family faced, Pickett’s great sense of selfworth, her estimable creative powers, her
boundless curiosity, and her impressive
energy enable her to rise above circumstances that might have broken a weaker
spirit. Moreover, Pickett places the events
of her own life in a national context.
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S

uzanne Pickett was first published
on the children’s page of the Birmingham News when she was 11.
As a young wife and mother she wrote
for the Welch (West Virginia) Daily News,
and still later she published short stories
and articles in Weird Tales magazine and
worked for many years as a reporter and
columnist for the Centreville Press. A song
she wrote was recorded and released on
a Nashville label whose artists included
Mother Maybelle Carter, Floyd Cramer,
Hoyt Axton, Jimmy Riddle, and others. Until her death at age 91 in 1999, she continued to live in West Blocton, Alabama, near
her beloved Cahaba River and the green
hills of the surrounding mining towns.
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ue Pickett was a coal miner’s
daughter who became a coal miner’s wife and witnessed and lived

through the turbulent years of the Great
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struggles between labor unions and
coal mine bosses throughout the Appalachian South—especially her native
Alabama. The dramatic central episode
in her account is a March 1934 standoff between striking miners and the
mine owners. She writes of that “wild
night when an armed mob gathered at
Coleanor, ready to fight and, if necessary, die for the rights to which they
had newly awakened. . . . One black man
wept as he ran, afraid that someone else

— From the Foreword
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almost Biblical cast of other family
members; a roaring, fire-belching automobile nicknamed Thunderbolt; Irene,
a fiercely proud ten-year-old mountain girl left homeless by the hard
times; and many others. The memoir
is a saga of determined working-class
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repressible husband David and an
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people making do and getting by, but
equally of their love of family and land.

The following is excerpted material from
The Path Was Steep
by Suzanne Pickett (NewSouth Books 2013).
This title is available from your favorite local or online
bookseller or directly from NewSouth Books:
www.newsouthbooks.com/pathwassteep.
To learn more about NewSouth Books and our
published books, see www.newsouthbooks.com.
Follow us on Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram.

Praise for The Path Was Steep
“A lucid, informative memoir. I enjoyed the picture Pickett draws
of daily life, regular family life, among these folk.” — Don Noble,
The Tuscaloosa News
“The Path Was Steep is a beautifully written memoir that calls up a
different time, when family ties were wide, the community shared
whatever they had, and married people stayed in love. It’s a delight.”
— Rapid River Arts & Culture
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You Could Almost Smell the Depression

S

mall heat devils shimmered all down the road. Corn, stripped of
its fodder, hung limp on the dusty stalks, the ears few and smaller
than average. Cows lay under trees in brown pastures. Only the
small bitterweed flourished and blossomed along the roadside, the yellow
flowers dirty, as gold all too often is dirty, though no one that I knew had
even a nodding acquaintance with gold.
We didn’t blame God, of course. He was far above and beyond blame,
but Hoover was different—almost two years now since the October crash,
and the president had not stood in the breach.
The Depression stretched across the world, but I was not too concerned
with that. My own small part of the world had crashed about me, and I
was forced to leave home, relatives, and friends. Yet these same friends and
kinfolk thought me extremely lucky. David had a job. When he wrote that
he’d made $14.50 his first shift, the news, like wildfire, spread to Birmingham, all through Jefferson County, and on to Bibb and Shelby counties.
The fact that he’d only worked eighteen hours as machine-helper was
almost as fantastic. In Alabama mines, men begged for ten-hour shifts at
two dollars a day.
David’s last letter had enclosed a money order, and now the babies
and I were leaving for West Virginia. Alabama’s heat devils were beautiful
to me, and the parched fields and the dirty gold of the bitterweeds. My
3
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heart was as bitter as the small blossoms we passed on our way down the
lane to the highway.
Papa’s old Ford was still able to navigate, so he’d offered to drive us
to Birmingham. Dust fogged behind us and put another coat of dirt on
the bitter gold. The car growled sluggishly for half a mile, sputtered as
we turned onto the Dixie Bee Line Highway, clanked ominously, and
then died.
Papa adjusted things, climbed out, and turned the crank. Nothing. He
pushed his hat to the back of his head, scratched a minute, and then lifted
the hood of the car. The motor hadn’t fallen to the road, but it might as
well have for all the life that it showed.
“I’ll push; you steer,” Papa said and spat tobacco juice at a dusty pine.
We rolled down a slight hill. No sign of life from the motor.
“Never make it to Birmingham.” He mopped his brow.
“I want to see my daddy,” Sharon wept. “I want to show him my new
shoes.”
Davene, almost fifteen months old, had preened over a new dress.
Now she looked at her three-and-a-half-year-old sister and began to wail
in sympathy.
Papa kissed the girls. “I’ll stop the next car.” He’d never learned to be
afraid of anyone.
As if on signal, a gaudy, roaring rainbow turned a curve and shuttled
towards us. Papa’s long arm reached out, and his confident thumb waved
southward. The rainbow, a Stutz Bearcat, 1919 vintage, stopped. Its yellow
body, purple hood, and green, red, black, and blue fenders dazzled us.
“Trouble?” An incredibly tall, thin man unlimbered himself from the
car. He had a turkey-red neck, bright blue eyes, thick shoulder-length
pinkish hair, tobacco-stained pinkish mustache, and thick bushy eyebrows.
Dressed in blue overalls, white shirt, and green tie, he was as brilliantly
colored as his Stutz. He loped to the Ford and peered under the hood.
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“Let me see them babies,” a warm, feminine voice said. Eyes adjusted
to gaudy colors, I blinked at a drab, smallish woman. Hair, skin, and dress
were mild shades of tan. The little thing hopped to the earth and grabbed
Davene. For both, it was love at first sight. The woman crooned a minute,
then raised beautiful, dark eyes. “Me and the old man never had any
children.” She put a twig of a finger in one of Davene’s curls, then touched
Sharon’s cheek. “Oh, what a love you are!” she said.
Sharon, used to the back seat since Davene arrived, flashed worshipful eyes.
“Me and the old man just sort of baby each other,” the woman smiled,
and her small, weathered face grew beautiful.
The man found time to look at her. His face softened; the moment
seemed almost holy. Then he bent over the Ford again. “All shot to hell,”
he said.
Papa flinched.
“Griff don’t mean no harm,” the woman said. “He’s a good Christian
man.”
“Christian, hell!” Griff exploded. “The old woman has her way, she’ll
take me to heaven on her coattails. But a wicked old devil like me won’t
never make it,” he grinned.
His wife closed her eyes, and her lips moved.
“Prayin’ again,” Griff said. “That’s the prayinest woman this side of
paradise.”
Papa’s smile was broad and happy. A woman who prayed was to be
trusted. “Sue here,” he flourished his hand. “My daughter, Mrs. Pickett,
has to catch a bus in Birmingham.” He scratched his head confidently.
“You going that far?”
“If we wasn’t, we’d make the trip just to hold these babies,” the woman
said.
“Old woman! You tryin’ to boss me!” Griff bellowed.
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“If you don’t want to take her . . .” Papa’s hands wavered in their confident flourishing, and his Mosley pride reared.
“Don’t git on yo hoss,” Griff said. “Just ain’t going to let that woman
boss me.”
“Griff ’s powerful independent,” the woman’s eyes sparkled, and her
face showed her pride.
“I’ll pay you, of course.” Papa reached for his worn, leather purse. Bless
him! I knew he scarcely had a dollar.
“Talk about pay and nobody rides,” Griff settled the matter. “Old
woman, put them younguns in the car.”
Serenely, Papa dropped some coins back in his purse. The man was
good. All men were good. His faith in humanity was restored.
“Can I hold the little one?” Mrs. Griff asked.
“Oh, yes.” I looked at the Stutz doubtfully. It was heaped with bottles,
brushes, boxes, and buckets of paint.
“Pile the satchels on top, old man,” Mrs. Griff said. He stiffened, saw
Papa’s trusting face, and meekly piled the satchels.
“Now, now, you be good.” Papa blew his nose.
“Papa—” I choked and kissed his cheek. My hands clung to his for a
minute; then I climbed into the Stutz. It roared, and we were off, whirling
past the dusty fields and parched gardens that were suddenly so beautiful
to my heartsick eyes.
Our journey will not be forgotten. People on porches, in yards, and in
gardens stared at us as we bolted along. Davene babbled happily. Sharon
crooned a song about Daddy and new shoes. Mrs. Griff hugged Davene
hungrily—too hungrily, I thought. My faith was not as strong as Papa’s.
No children were as beautiful as my two girls. Who wouldn’t covet them?
“Whoah! There’s a dollar!” Griff slid the car to a stop. Would he rob a
man in broad daylight?
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“Sure we got time?” Mrs. Griff asked.
“Shut up, old woman!” Griff descended from the Stutz. Two strides
took him to an ancient, rusty car parked at a service station. A small,
white-haired man dressed in white shirt, pressed pants, and red suspenders leaned against the car. “Paint your fenders, mister?” Griff asked. “Paint
one free just to show how it looks.”
“But—”
“What color you like?” Griff busied himself with buckets and brush.
“Blue,” the man admitted. “But—”
“Blue it is,” Griff said and began to smear on blue paint. His speed was
incredible. “As I said, paint one free. Others just a dollar. Look better?”
He stepped aside to admire his handiwork.
“Maybe,” Red Suspenders grudged.
“Want I should paint the others?”
“What else can I do?” The suspenders matched the man’s temper. A
good thing Papa wasn’t there; the man’s profanity would have crushed
him. Curses spouting from his lips, he opened a worn purse so like
Papa’s I had to remind myself of the smallness of my own purse, and
that little girls must have food on our trip, or I would have offered to
pay for the fenders.
Gnarled fingers hovered over the purse; then it opened, and I saw it
didn’t resemble Papa’s at all. It was stuffed with bills and silver. Fingers
caressed each coin, then slowly counted out a quarter, five dimes, four
nickels and five pennies.
His artwork accomplished, Griff started to board the Stutz. Then
another car stopped. A man stepped out and walked over to admire the
blue fenders.
“Paint yours for a dollar,” Griff offered. “Paint the first one free. What
color you like?”
“Well, green, but—”
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“Green it is.” The owner of the blue fenders grinned as Griff began to
smear on green paint.
“Griff ’s sure smart,” Mrs. Griff beamed. “Mixes his own paint. Don’t
hardly cost nothing. We been to Florida and all over. Got some put away
for a rainy day, too.” She shifted Davene to a more comfortable position.
Two more cars stopped.
I suffered.
But the painting went swiftly. Then Griff took out a heavy gold watch,
glanced at it, stored buckets and brushes, and we roared towards Birmingham.
“You brought me good luck, little girl. Like to have you with us all the
time,” Griff said.
“He never could resist a pretty face,” Mrs. Griff said and sat very straight.
“But he knows I’d put rat poison in his coffee if he went too far.”
“She’d do it, too,” he boasted. “Prayin’ all the time.”
We reached the bus station with ten minutes to spare. You could almost
smell the Depression in Birmingham. Certainly, you noticed the freshness
of the air, the lack of smoke from steel mills. People walked more slowly.
There was the very feel of despair. No brisk, beautifully dressed people
like those who five years ago walked joyously these same streets. (I was
one who walked with that joy, my feet scarcely touching the sidewalks.)
Griff helped me with bags and boxes. “How much do I owe you?” I
felt pride-bound to ask.
“Not a red cent,” Mrs. Griff said and buried her nose in Davene’s curls.
“Old woman—” Griff began. I opened my purse. “None of that,” he
shouted. “Old woman got rare pleasure from holdin’ them younguns.”
Her eyes were serene “Like I said, Griff ’s got the heart of a Christian.”
I bought my ticket, and the bus was ready. “Take good care of them
younguns,” Mrs. Griff said.
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My feet were heavy as I climbed the steps. My lungs filled hungrily
with Alabama air. It isn’t fair, I thought bitterly. What have I done? I may
never see Alabama again.
With my blood and heart and mind, with my very breath, I wanted
to see David, to have him hold me and promise, “Everything will be all
right.” But I wanted it here in Alabama, back in Piper, our small coalmining hometown, and not five hundred miles away in a strange West
Virginia town.

